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Abstract
Screwpiles are, as the name suggests, piled foundations which are screwed into the ground. They provide restraint to both upwards
and downward loading directions and are commonly used for light structures subject to overturning or wind loading, such as sign
gantries at the sides of motorways. An EPSRC-funded project led by University of Dundee has recently started, with Durham and
Southampton as partners, in which the use of screwpiles (individual or in groups) for oﬀshore foundations is under investigation.
At Durham, a numerical modelling framework based on the material point method (MPM) is being developed for the installation
phase of a screwpile. The aim is to use the model to provide an accurate representation of the in situ ground conditions once
the pile is installed, as during installation the ground is disturbed and any model that “wishes in place” a screwpile may not
provide representative long-term performance predictions. Following modelling of installation, the soil state will be transferred to
a standard ﬁnite element package for the subsequent modelling of in-service performance (the MPM being considered unnecessary
and computationally expensive for this phase of the life of a screwpile). In this preliminary work, we present the development
of features of this numerical tool to simulate the screwpile installation. These features include a moving mesh concept (both
translation and rotation) and interface elements. The eﬀectiveness of the algorithm is illustrated through simple examples.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the 1 st International Conference on the Material Point Method.
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1. Introduction
Foundation selection plays an important role in the overall concept design for oﬀshore wind farms as there are large
ﬁnancial implications attached to the choices made. Typically, foundation costs are 25 to 34% of the overall costs [1].
There are several types of substructures used for oﬀshore wind farms, including monopiles, gravity bases and jacket
structures. Among them, the monopile, as shown in Figure 1, is currently most widely used due to ease of installation.
Recently, Byrne and Houlsby [2] proposed the use of helical piles as an innovative foundation design option for
oﬀshore wind turbines. Screw (or helical) piles (Figure 1) are foundations which are screwed into the ground. They
are widely used onshore for supporting motorway signs and gantries as they possess good tensile and compressive
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Fig. 1. Left: monopile foundation, a hollow cylindrical steel tube, currently widely used for wind turbine foundation. Right: The schematic of a
screwpile.
resistance. The installation of a screwpile is generally cheaper, quicker and quieter, compared to conventional impact
driving for monopiles.
An EPSRC-funded project which aims to explore the use of screwpiles as an alternative foundation option oﬀshore
for wind farms has recently begun, involving the universities of Dundee, Durham and Southampton. The UK has
challenging targets for expansion of energy from renewables with the potential for over 5000 oﬀshore wind turbines
by 2020. The necessary move to deeper water will increase cost and put greater demands on subsea structures and
foundations. To meet oﬀshore demands, screwpiles will require geometry enhancement but it is envisaged that these
will initially be modest to allow de-risked transfer of onshore technology oﬀshore [3].
At Durham, the focus is on developing numerical models to aid this optimization. In particular, a numerical mod-
elling framework based on the implicit Material Point Method (MPM) is being developed for the installation phase of
a screwpile. The implicit MPM has advantages in accuracy over the earlier, simpler, explicit MPM, e.g. [4–6]. Our
aim is to use the method to provide an accurate prediction of the in situ ground condition once the pile is installed,
as during installation the ground is disturbed signiﬁcantly and any model that “wishes in place” a screwpile may not
provide representative predictions when the pile is subjected to in-service loads [7]. Following installation, the ground
model is to be transferred to a standard ﬁnite element package for the subsequent modelling of in-service eﬀects (the
MPM being considered unnecessary and computationally expensive for this phase of the life of the screwpile). In
this paper we present some preliminary development work of this installation model which makes use of a moving
mesh concept, as in [8,9], and an elasto-plastic interface element for pile-soil interaction. Here we extend the moving
mesh concept to include rotation as well as translation, both of which are required when installing a screwpile. The
elasto-plastic interface constitutive law is implemented using an implicit stress integration approach, and the consis-
tent tangent stiﬀness matrix is derived to signiﬁcantly enhance the convergence rate of the Newton-Raphson solver
for the equilibrium equations [10].
2. Methodology
2.1. Material Point Method
The MPM is very similar to the ﬁnite element method (FEM) but overcomes problems associated with mesh distor-
tion, so it is ideally suited to model large deformation problems, such as soil-structure interaction in pile installation
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and seabed ploughing [11]. In the MPM, a body is discretised using material points, and all spatial and temporal
variables are held on these points (such as displacement, stress, history parameters, etc.). An arbitrary computational
background mesh is used to solve the equilibrium equations. In the original MPM, standard FE basis functions are
used to map between these two systems. Several extensions have been proposed to the original MPM that reduce
cell-crossing instabilities, however for simplicity in this paper we use the original MPM. A typical calculation step in
the MPM includes three phases (as shown in Figure 2): (i) the information held on material points is mapped to the
background mesh nodes, (ii) the equilibrium equations are solved on the background mesh to obtain the displacement
of the mesh nodes, and the nodal displacements are mapped to the material points and (iii) the FE mesh is replaced
with a new mesh (typically the same as the original mesh).
material point FE mesh nodes
Fig. 2. The three phases in one computational step of the material point method: (i) the information held on material points is mapped to the
background mesh nodes, (ii) the equilibrium is solved on the mesh to obtain the displacement of the mesh nodes, and (iii) the mesh is reset; after
[12].
2.2. Moving mesh concept
The moving mesh concept can be simply thought as using a mesh that coincides with the boundary of a moving
body (such as a pile penetrating into a soil domain). This allows easy speciﬁcation of boundary conditions. However
the movement of the mesh is decoupled from the movement of the material points. The displacement of the boundary
is imposed in the same way as for conventional ﬁnite element analysis and all other physical displacements are solved
via the equilibrium equations. Once these have been obtained they are mapped to the material points and then the
mesh translated to remain coincident with the boundary of the moving body.
Assuming that the pile is a rigid body, during the installation of a screwpile the location of the soil-pile interface is
known. The installation of a screwpile includes two kinds of movement: translation and rotation. Here we extend the
moving mesh concept to include both translation and rotation; all previous approaches have only speciﬁed translation.
The following section describes the algorithm for updating the mesh and, for the sake of clear demonstration, follows
the concept through simpliﬁed 2D examples. The steps required to extend these algorithms to 3D should be self-
evident.
2.2.1. Translating mesh
Consider a square body stretched along the vertical direction in Figure 3. In the undeformed conﬁguration, the
boundary of the body coincides with edges of the background mesh. Applying the moving mesh concept, the mesh
in red is stretched and the mesh in blue is compressed, such that the boundary of the body always coincides with the
edges of the background mesh. In this simple example the coordinates of nodes in the red mesh in this region are
updated through
y⇐ Lb + u
Lb
y, (1)
where y is the second component of a nodal coordinate with y = 0 at bottom, and u is the displacement applied to
the top of the stretched body. At the same time, the mesh in blue is compressed. That is, coordinates of nodes in this
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region are updated as
y⇐ Lm − (Lm − Lb − u)(Lm − y)Lm − Lb . (2)
The top of the body is also updated, i.e. Lb ⇐ Lb+u. The condition for selecting nodes in the red mesh is 0  y  Lb,
and the condition for nodes in the blue mesh is y > Lb.
Lm
Lb
(a) undeformed conﬁguration
Lm
Lb
u
(b) deformed conﬁguration
x
y
Fig. 3. The pink body is stretched by u along the vertical direction. The vertical length of the mesh is Lm, and of the body is Lb. The red mesh is
stretched and the blue mesh is compressed, such that the boundary of body coincides with the edges of mesh.
2.2.2. Rotating mesh
Consider a circular region with an elliptical hole at the centre, as shown in Figure 4. The outer circle is ﬁxed and
a rotational boundary condition is applied to the ellipse. The mesh is rotated by the same amount on the ellipse, such
that the ellipse always conforms with the boundary. Consistent with the incremental rotation degree, Δθ, the mesh
nodal coordinates are updated as
x1 ⇐ x0 cos(Δθ) + y0 sin(Δθ), (3)
y1 ⇐ −x0 sin(Δθ) + y0 cos(Δθ), (4)
where (x0, y0) are the nodal coordinates at the beginning of the incremental loading step and (x1, y1) are the updated
nodal coordinates at the end of incremental loading step.
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 4. (a) The initial computational mesh and material points, (b) and (c) are material points distribution subject to a twist 45◦ and 90◦. The mesh
is also rotated by 45◦ and 90◦ in (b) and (c), respectively.
2.3. Elastic interface element
A straightforward approach to modelling the interaction between the pile and the soil is to use interface elements
that cover the surface of the pile. Unlike constitutive equations for continuum elements (working in terms of stress
and strain), the constitutive law for this interface element is given by a traction vector against relative displacement
between two faces of the interface element. In this section we introduce this relative displacement and traction vector
for this interface element [13].
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Relative displacement
For a two dimensional problem, a four-node zero-thickness interface element is considered, as shown in Figure
5. 1–2 and 4–3 are straight lines and the pairs of nodes (1,4) and (2,3) are each coincident before deformation. Let
un = [u1 v1 u2 v2 u3 v3 u4 v4]T denote the nodal displacements. Displacements along the lines 1–2 and 4–3 can be
approximated by using linear interpolation functions in terms of a local coordinate −1  ξ  1
N1(ξ) =
1
2
(1 − ξ), N2(ξ) = 12(1 + ξ), (5)
that is, the relative displacement between nodes 1 and 2 is
u12 =
[
N1 0 N2 0 0 0 0 0
0 N1 0 N2 0 0 0 0
]
un, (6)
and between nodes 3 and 4
u43 =
[
0 0 0 0 N2 0 N1 0
0 0 0 0 0 N2 0 N1
]
un. (7)
The relative displacement at a point between the line 1–2 and 4–3 is
w = u43 − u12 = Bun, (8)
where
B =
[−N1 0 −N2 0 N2 0 N1 0
0 −N1 0 −N2 0 N2 0 N1
]
. (9)
1
2
3
4
t
x1
x2
l
Fig. 5. Four-node zero-thickness element, with thickness t = 0 and length l.
Constitutive law
An elastic constitutive law for the interface element can be expressed as
σ = Dw, (10)
where the traction vector and stiﬀness matrix are respectively
σ = [σs σn]T and D =
[
ks 0
0 kn
]
.
where ks and kn are the shear and normal stiﬀness of the interface. Assigning a large value for both ks and kn results
in a no-slip condition at the interface, whereas assigning a very small value to ks allows the interface to model sliding.
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2.4. Elasto-plastic interface element
To model the large sliding expected between the pile and the soil, an elasto-plastic interface element is required.
An elastic-plastic constitutive law for interface elements can be expressed in rate form as
σ˙ = D(w˙ − w˙p), (11)
where wp denotes the irreversible slip between two faces. The irreversible relative displacement wp is determined by
the Mohr-Coulomb constitutive law. This law consists of a yield function f (σ) and a plastic potential g(σ). They are
f (σ) = |σs| + σn tan φ − c = 0 (12)
g(σ) = |σs| + σn tanψ = 0, (13)
where σs is the shear stress and σn is the normal stress; c, φ and ψ are the cohesion, angle of friction and angle of
dilation, respectively. The irreversible slip rate w˙p is determined by
w˙p = λ˙
∂g
∂σ
, (14)
where ∂g
∂σ determines the direction of plastic slip and λ˙ is the magnitude of the plastic slip rate. The time integration
of this constitutive equation is performed using the backward Euler implicit method. In addition, this implementation
employs an algorithmic consistent tangent for the global equilibrium solution. This tangent provides the linearisation
of the constitutive equations as a function of the trial elastic strain. The use of this consistent tangent within the
global equilibrium iterations allows for asymptotic quadratic convergence to zero of the residual out-of-balance force,
leading to optimum eﬃciency of the Newton-Raphson solver [10].
3. Numerical simulations
In this section some numerical results are presented that demonstrate the procedures described in the previous
section. The ﬁrst example illustrates the application of a translating mesh in a plane strain 2D pile installation problem.
As shown in Figure 6, a linear triangular mesh is used and initial material points are generated at the location of the
Gauss quadrature points for the elements (with four points per element in the initial conﬁguration). Due to symmetry
only half of the problem is modelled and the pile is assumed to be a rigid body during installation. The black region
shows the pile of width 1m, which is initially inserted into the ground. For the sake of this demonstration, the soil is
assumed to be an elastic isotropic material with Young’s modulus, E = 10 kPa and Poisson’s ratio, ν = 0. The no-slip
constraint is used at the interface between pile and soil. A displacement boundary condition is applied at the top of
pile to drive the installation, i.e. at each loading step, a displacement of 0.1m is applied. After 40 loading steps, the
proﬁle shown in Figure 6 is obtained. Due to the no-slip condition the material points are dragged downwards with the
pile, resulting in an unrealistic deformed soil proﬁle, i.e., the excessive deformation of the soil surface in the vicinity
of the pile.
The second example demonstrates the rotating mesh concept. As shown in Figure 7, a circular region with an
elliptical hole at the centre is modelled, and linear triangular elements are used to discretise the initial geometry with
four material points per element in the original conﬁguration. Additional elements are employed outside the physical
domain in case the material points move unexpectedly (this was not the case in this simulation, however). The outer
edge of the circular domain is ﬁxed and a rotation boundary condition applied on the inner ellipse. In each incremental
loading step, the rotation increment is 5◦. The horizontal displacements of material points are plotted in Figure 7 for
the cases of 45◦ and 90◦ rotation of the ellipse.
To illustrate the consequence of including an interface element between the soil and a translating rigid body, we
initially use a purely elastic interface element. Assigning a small value for the tangential stiﬀness, ks, allows the
interface to model sliding. In this example kn = 105 kPa was used to avoid the appearance of an unrealistic normal
gap at the interface. Two cases are presented: ks = 104 kPa for the “large ks” case and ks = 10−2 kPa for the “small
ks” case in Figure 8. The Young’s modulus of the soil, E = 10 kPa and Poisson’s ratio, ν = 0 as before. The two soil
proﬁles are as expected, with the small ks allowing sliding at the soil-pile interface.
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Fig. 6. 2D simulation of pile installation with no-slip condition on the soil-pile interface. The left is the mesh and material points in the initial
conﬁguration, while the right is the deformed conﬁguration. The colourbar shows vertical displacement of the material points. The width of soil is
5m and height is 15m. The width of pile is 1m and height is 8m.
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Fig. 7. (a) The mesh and material points in the initial conﬁguration, (b) and (c) are material points distribution subject to twist 45◦ and 90◦. Colours
in (b) and (c) show the horizontal displacement.
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Fig. 8. With small ks the top surface of soil after pile installation is more ﬂat than with large ks as expected.
For the elasto-plastic interface element, we demonstrate its eﬀectiveness in the simple example shown in Figure
9 where two elastic continuum elements are used, joined by a single interface element. For the continuum element,
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the Young’s modulus, E = 10 kPa, and Poisson’s ratio, ν = 0. For the interface element, ks = 104 kPa, kn = 104 kPa,
c = 10−4 kPa, φ = 24◦ and ψ = 0◦. Subject to a horizontal displacement of 0.5m on the top nodes through 10 loading
steps, the reaction force obtained is shown in Figure 9, demonstrating the elasto-plastic behaviour of the interface
element and the large scale sliding between the two continuum elements.
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Fig. 9. Elasto-plastic interface element: (a) initial conﬁguration, (b) deformed conﬁguration and (c) reaction force versus displacement.
4. Conclusion
This preliminary work develops a computational model based on the implicit MPM to simulate the installation of a
screwpile. The moving mesh concept has been extended to allow rotation, which is essential when simulating screw-
pile installation. Through simpliﬁed 2D examples, the procedure has been illustrated, and extending these algorithms
into a 3D simulation is straightforward. Both elastic and elasto-plastic interface elements have been implemented
into the MPM code that allow the modelling of large slip soil-structural interaction. For the elasto-plastic interface
element, a Mohr-Coulomb constitutive law with non-associated ﬂow has been adopted. The implementation of this
constitutive law uses implicit stress integration with a consistent algorithmic tangent to improve the accuracy of the
solution and the eﬃciency of computation. In the future all the techniques will be combined into a 3D model for
installation of a screwpile.
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